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BASTED THE BREWERS
The Millers Get Away With

the Young*Men From
Meel-vo-gee.

TROUNCED IN AN INNING.

Th3Minneapolis Players Are
Cracker-Jacks With the

Willow.

RESULTS ON OTHER FIELDS.

Boston and Baltimore Are
Both Among the Winners

of Saturday.

IIE West crn
league contest
for 189-1 has In
the last week
developed into

'

the hottest kind
of a contest for
the pennant.
Kansas City, by
winning ten
straight games,
has pulled up
to withiu six-
teen points of
t h c Hawkeye
leaders, and
Minneapolis is
but thirty-four
points behind
and playing a
very gingery
game. Itshould
not be foreot- j
ten, too, that
Toledo is still
in it, although
the changes of
the Buckeye
aggregation are
slighter than
these of the
other three.
Down the line
India napo Iis
aud Grand Rap-
ids have been
having a sort
of give

-
and

-
lake struggle for place, the Hoosiers
having ten points the best of it at the
week's end. The Wisconsin nine has
lost so steadily of late as to get a cast
lion cinch on last place. The clubs are
drawing surprisingly well in spite of
tin*lateness of tin. season, and itis now
certain there willbe no breaks in the
ranks. Atthe October meeting it is
stated that one ot the clubs, probably
Sioux City, will be unhorsed and St.
Paul given the place. The clubs close
the week in the followingorder:

Played. Won. Lost. Cent
Sioux City 100 59 41 .500
Kansas City 101 58 43 .574
Minneapolis 07 54 43 .too
Toledo 05 52 43 .547
Indianapolis 100 4S £2 .4SJ
Grand Rapids... 100 47 3 .470
Detroit 100 44 50 .440
Milwaukee 95 32 63 .336

In the National.
The lead of the Baltimore club lasted

but a single day, Boston securing first
place again on Monday and Increasing
it slowly until now it amount to
twenty points. New Fork is playing
the strongest game in the league, anil
is now but six points behind Baltimore
and twenty-six- behind Boston. The
season will close in the West in Sep-
tember, and as the three teams will
wind up away from home the best trav-
eler willbag "the bunting. Itstill looks
like Boston, but almost

-
anything is

liable to happen: From Philadelphia
to the end of the list it ismerely a light
forulace. The clubs stand thus:

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent
Boston 103 08 35 .663
Baltimore 100 64 36 .640
New York 104 66 38 .634
Philadelphia.... OS £6 42 .571
Cleveland 100 54 48 .540
Brooklyn 101 53 48 .f>24
Pittsburg 302 51 51 .500
Chicago 103 47 56 .436
Cincinnati 101 44 57 .435
St.' Louis 104 42 62 .403
Washington. 103 34 69 .330
Louisville 103 32 71

-
.310

MILLEHS IN THE LEAD.

Ihe Brewers Get Rather a Bad
'*. brushing.

The Millers auspiciously celebrated
their return home by taking a "fall"
out of the Brewers. It was a pretty
contest, and the score was close and
interesting for five innings, but in the
sixth inning Barnes' batsmen piled
up seven runs by good batting' and base
running. Stevens, the star twirier for
the visitors, was Iv the box, but his
curves and shoots were • easily solved.
Bines, especially, had a "good eye,"
and made two home-run drives.a double
and two singles out of six times at the
bat. Visiter and Crooks each found the
globe safely three times, and Parvin
made a terrific drive over the fence,
with two men on bases. Twitchell and
Taylor took the batting honors for the
visitors, each making three safe hits.
Parvin pitched a fine game. He had
greater speed than usual, and better
control of the ball. The personnel of
the Brewers is quite different than
when the team was in Minneapolis un
the last trip. Twitchell. Gpodnough,
Long and Klopf are valuable acquisi-
tions, and Manager Cushmau believes
that tiie team willhold its own for the
rest of the season. The fieldingof both
teams wa*.good. Hulen's muff of a pop
fly was the only error for the home
team.

:>il*l.S. is D. I*.'A.E. MIL-*__ It. B. V. A.18.L_' 1 : i__
Crooks-, 2.1 13 14 n Twitll.If 2 3 0 0 0
Burns, cf] 2 12 IOG'dn't, cf 0 0 5 10
11n.c.-*, 3b 4 5 13 0 (-ran. 3b 1 1 0 1 0
V.crrten.l lj2 I? 0 OlCarev, lb 0 1 i;1 0
Hulen. ss 11 0 3: 1 Loiijj. rt 0 1 f (1 0
Btirrell,c 3 0 4 0 0 Klopf, ss 1 1 0 3 li
Wir«, rl 01 1 0 (i CTavlor.2b 13 2 0 1
Vitner. 11 1 3 I(; 0 Bolnu. c 2 2 5 01Parvin.p. -I '- 0 2 0 Scep'us, p 0 0 110

Totals.. If.Hitil3 1 Totals.. 71227 13 2
Minneapolis 0 113 17 2 0 o—ls
Milwaukee 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 10—7

Earned runs, Minneapolis 9, Milwaukee ">:
two-base hits, Bolan (2), Crooks, Hines,
Burns. Taylor; home runs, Twltebelk Par-
vin, Hines tl),Taylor. Wcrden, Klopf;double
piyas, cliugmau to Taylor to Carey, Burns to.
Werden, Coodenoiigh to Boinn. Time of
game, 1:4."*. Umpire. McDonald.

Base Ball at '11-ilia."
The Minneapolis and Milwaukee ball

teams v. illplay this afternoon at Min-
nehaha Driving park. The game will
commence at 3 o'clock. Baker and
Burrvll willbe the battery for Minne-
apolis, and Baker and Solan for Mil-
waukee. The street railway people, in
order to accommodate the St. Paul
enthusiasts, will issue transfers from
the interurban to the Minnehaha line.

Hoosiers list Pulled Tinon*-..-.

Grand llai'ids, Mich.,Aug.25.—The
Doosiers nulled themselves together
today and got consolation for yester-
day's defeat by hittingRhines heavily,
and placing themselves on an equal
footing with the home team for fifth
place in the race. Score:

*

'-.\u25a0".-••'•
B. 11. E.

G'ndß*pids.l-2 0 0 4 0 2 2 o—lllo 4
Indiaifolis .0 .' 15 3 0 0-0 I—l213 4

Batteries, Rhines, Parker and Spies, Pep-
per and Gray; earned run*?, Grand Rapids 4,.
Indianapolis 2; umpire, Uoward Earle: at-
tendance. 1,000. :-..,--

Boreliers Won the Game.
Detroit. Mich., Aug.;25.— After two

days' rest Borchers pitched a mngiiifi-
geut game, but was a trifle wild.' -Only

livehits were made off him, and nine
men fanned the air, Score:

i: 11. X.
Detroit 4 10 0 110 3 1-10 13 6
Toledo IiO 12003 0—657

Batteries, Borchers and Jantzen, Foreman
and McFnrhjud; earned rims. Detroit 4, Tole-
do 2;lime, 3:30; umpire, McQuaid. \u25a0 -.

Tenth Victory for no*.

Kansas Citt, Mo.,' Aug. 25.—The
Kansas City Blues kept up their win-
ning record today by easily taking the
second game of the Buries from the
Sioux City leaders. This makes ten
successive victories for the Blues. The
game today was won by hard hitting
at the right ttme. Sore:

n. h. x.
Kansas atv.l 0 0 0 9 110 3—ll10 3
Sioux City?. 0 0 0 0 11 0 C 2—4 13 3

Earned runs, Kansas City 7. Sioux City 2;
time, 2:10; umpire, Sheridiau; attendance.
9,000; batteries, Darby and Douobue, Cun-
ningham aud Klaus. ,\u25a0: ..

NATIONAL.LEAGUE.

Another Winning Day for Bos-
ton.

Boston, Aug. 25,—Boston won the
last of the Cleveland series today by.a
great team play and the effective bat-
tery work of Ilodson and Tenuey.

Bannon'o home run earned two of Bos-
ton's runs. Duffy was fined $25 for
expressing an opinion to Umpire Mc-
Quaid. Score: rf;~

it.H.E.
Boston 0 10 3 0 2 0 2 *— 15 0
Cleveland.... o 0 0 10 0 0 2 o—3 8 2

Batteries. Ilodson aud Teuuey,. Sullivan
aud Zimmer; earned runs. Boston 3; time,
2:15; umpire. McQuaid; attendance. 3,793.

'•Third for Phillies.
Philadelphia, Fa., Auk. 25.*—Phlla

delphia kept up her winningrecord by
taking the third successive game from
Pittsburg. The contest was tame, the
Phillies hitting freely and scoring
steadily after the third Inning. Attend-
ance, 3,000. Score:

It. H.E.
Pbilnd'Jp'ia.O 0 4 8 0

_ 1 1 3— _t 2
Pittsburg... 0400000 0—693

Earned runs, Philadelphia 9, Pittsburg 4;
batteries, Buckley and Taylor, Mack aud
Gumbert; time. 2:05; umpire, Lynch.

Reds Dropped One.
New York, Aug. 25.— Reds lost

this afternoon's game to the Brooklyns
through their inability to hitDaub when
they had men on bases. Dwyer also did
good work in the box, but the easy
mauner in which the home team found
his twists in the first inning beat him.
Shingle and Hoy's Gelding were the
features. Artie Latham of course was
the chief attraction, and his presence
drew a big crowd, In spite of the big
attraction at Slieepahead Bay. The
score: \u25a0'.-"*•';*'-'

Brooklyn 300 1 1 o*o 5.9 5
Cincinnati 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 o—3 li 3

Earned runs. Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati?; um-
pire. o'Keefe; batteries. Daub and Dailey,
uvver and Merrill;time, 1:47; attendance,

3,162. £"•\u25a0•-£-
Senators Batted Well.

Washington, Aug. Good, clean
bitting won the game for the Senators.
Chicago fouud StocUdale rather easy,
and scored two runs off his delivery
before he gave wav to Mercer. Wash-
ington's winningpitcher, who had all
the white stockings save Decker,

Schriver and L**tn_e, at his mercy, and
who also aided his side tp win by two
timely singles. Attendance, 2,400.
Score:

B. 11. B.
Wasblngton..o 0 0 0 0 2 3 2 3—9* 13 2
Chicago 1 10 0 0 2 0 0 o—4 10 1

Batteries, Mercer. Stockdcle and McOuire;
Strattou and Schriver; earned runs, Wash-
ington 9. Chicago 3; tirae,l:ss; umpire, Ems-
lie.

- - :^-y*\u25a0 -rr *..*.•;r-.-r--
Browns Played inBad Luck.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 25.— An ele-
ment of luck entered into the victory
over St. Louis. (Mark-son pitched good
ball, ana Hawks did fairly well. With
an errorless game, however, the score
would have been much different. At-
endance, 4,500. Score:

R. 11. E.
Baltimore. ..'.o 0 0 3 0 10 0 *—4 5 2
St. Louis 10 0 0 0 0 3 0 o—3 0.5

Earned runs, St. Louis 1; batteries. Robiu-
sonand Hawko: Miller and Claris-son; um-
pire, Betts; Time, 1:35. ...*.. '.- *

Giants Win Two.

New Yohk, Aug.25.—1n spite of the
Futuiily nearly 9,000 people turned out
at the Poio grounds today -to witness
the Giants give two more defeats to the
account of the Bourbous, The first
game was the easiest of victories.
Meekin merely tossed the ball over the
plate, yet the Colonels could not hit
him. Davis and Farrell made great
home run drives. The second game
was a better contest, the Colonels brac-
ing up, particularly in the field, ltusie,
however, was monarch of all he sur-
veyed, and the Colonels made only one
hit. Score: . ."...'._\u25a0 ';

R. H.E.
New Y0rk...3 14 3 0 12 4 •*\u25a0- 15 5
Louisville.. 00111003— 0 10 7

Batteries. Farrell and Meekin. Grim and
Nichols; earned runs, New York 6, Louis-
ville2; umpire, Hurst; time. 2:15.

Second Game— a h. c.
New York... 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 *—5 8 2
Louisville....l0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—i1.2

Earned runs, New York 3; batteries. Far-
rell and Kusie, Zahuer and "\Vaaswori_; um-
pire, Hurst; time, I*3B.

ROAD RACERS FINISH.

Record of 20 Hours -37 Minutes
Mado by Williams.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25.
-

The bicycle
road race from Buffalo to this city, was
won by George E. Williams in the
remarkable time of 20 hours 37 minutes,
reaching here at 12:51; -Wallin, of Erie,
was second in21 hours 15 minutes, and
Grin, ofCleveland, third in 22 hours Q%
minutes. Williams punctured his tire
eastot Westfield, and had to take .a
heavy machine between Conneauiville
and Greenville. Williams says he
walked ten miles. The surprise of the
the race was the collapse ot the Buffalo
riders. Klopf fell out, and Wenlg and
Seinal quitt at Erie.

The team race between picked riders
of Cleveland, Buffalo and this city was
won by the Pittsburg boys, they having
forty points. Weveland lias "fourteen
points, and Buffalo nine. The mem-
bers of the winning team to finish were
Williams, Wakefield and Weir. Only
one of tho Cleveland men, Grimm, got
in, and none of ihe Buffalo riders fin-
ished. Morrill, of Cleveland, was
taken sick at Beaver Falls, and Blake
and Cleveland, of "Buffalo, gave up at
Conneauiville. ;i•';•"".-' -

A lime limit of twenty-six hours .had*
been put otntbe race, and out of forty-
eighi men who left Buffalo Friday
afternoon, the followingmen finished
within the limit in the order given: . .

First— George E. Williams, 20:37.
Second— Charles G. Wallin, 21:15:30.
Third— Louis Grimm, 22:08.
Fourth— C. M. Wakefield, 22:18.
Fifth—M. Mignerny. 22:30.
Sixth—L.ft. Dillon, 23:22. :--*;*.
Seventh— John Awbense Jr.. 23:53.
Eighth— C. P. Schamrhensy, 25:29.
Ninth—William T.Bbtt, 25:42.

--'*
.*:\u25a0"-""*

Tenth— O. T. Marosky, 25:47.

The Dninth Gets the Pennant.
The final game In the Railway league

yesterday at Athletic park between the
St. Paul &Duluth and Great Western
teams was rather one-sided, the Duluth
team taking very kindly to Bawlin's
spirals, knocking the ball all over the
lot. The Great Westerns were unable
to solve Broderick's "shoots," as the
score indicates— St. Paul & Duluth. 10;
Great Western, 1. Batteries,. St. Paul
& Duluth, Broderick

-
aud ''Penty"

Smith; Great Western, Bawlin and
Burke. • The pennant goes to the St.
Paul &Duluth team.

Cyclists at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug.25.— A crowd of

five ..thousand people attended the
bicycle races of the Associated Cycling
clubs at Pastime Club park this after-
noon. The track was in fine condition,*'
but with the exception of two state rec-
ords being broken, the time made in a
majority of the events was slow.

School Begins Tuesday, Sept. -
4.

See what the Boston advertises on
page *_'\u25a0-_;

- '
y,y£\u25a0£"': y > * -

\u25a0

25,000 people were present.
. Long before tbe first race was run
the bookmakers began to lay odds
against the starters In the Futurity.
Butterflies was tbe choice by a large
majority, and 6to 5 was the best price
obtainable aeaiust her, closing at 4 to 5.
The •ters, weights and jockeys were
as follows:

Horse. Weight. Jockey.
Butterflies 115 Griffin
Valuer , 125 '..
Connoisseur... .'...125. '. Simms'
Counter Tenor 118 Garrison
Manchester lis Laniley
Monaco ; 115.... ....:. Pickering
Agitator... ICB .-.Taral
Braudywine 108. Clayton
Salvation 105 .....Midgely
Sadie 10,2 :
Guttapercha lit...... .....Ballard
California 115,- Doegett
Doggett 113

—-—-—
Cromwell 118 ;.:.51oaue
Bombazctte..

— -
The race was called at 4:20, but delay

at the post seemed Interminable. After
fifty minutes' delay they were sent
away to a good start, Butterflies a head
Infront ot California. Down the quar-
ter pole they flashed, and. curious to
relate, five Allies were leading the field
and all looked to be going well.Butter-
flies ahead. The pace was hot aud soon
began to falter. When the half-mile
post was reached Butterflies had a lead
of two lengths, and Griffin was looking
back at the others and easing his mount.
Agitator, under the strong urging of
Taral, had come up tosecond place, and
was a head in front of Connoisseur.
Gulta Perch a was fourth and California
fifth.

Around the turn into the main track
the youngsters came with a mad rush,
and while Butterflies seemed to be go-
ingeasily, the others were being urged
to their utmost to catch the fast-flying
filly. ryy-7. \u25a0;

Itseemed to be all overbut the shout-
ing, when suddenly a darky wearing a
maroon aud scarlet jacket, astride of a
beautiful chestnut with a 'blazon face
and white four feet, -V-***-'**'**

;'"'-

"-•hotOut From the Btiucli

behind him and set sail for the appar-
ently easy winner. Itwas Braudywine
coming with the wind. Griffin heard
the thunder of him behind him, and,
glancing back, saw the streak of chest-
nut lightning, with Clayton riding, like
mad a'flt* him. Thore was no time to
waste now, and dowu the clever light-
weight jockey sat, digging with his
heels and digging for dear life. He
could help his mount but little, for she
was dead now, aud every jump Brandy-
wine was catching her. Now he was at
her tail; then his white nose was at her
saddle, and Griffinsaw it poked under
his eyes, and he bad realized that he
had to ride as hard as he knew how to
laud the rich stakes for Gideon &Daly
and wina small fortune for. the thou-
sands who had bet on the filly lie
was riding. Inch

-
by tuch the colt

was gaining on him and -straining his
eyes for the finish, now only , a few
yards away. A • few more jumps, and
the finish :line was passed by, a tired
boy on a tired filly,and the rich stakes
.were

" _ '

. 'y'^yl
Won by a Head.

The crowd cheered the filly,but It
would have bien cheering the colt had
the race been fiftyyards further. '-:~

:•'.\u25a0'•"/\u25a0
There was plenty of cheering, for

Griffin .when he came back to be
weighed.and all the way to the paddock
he was carried In a floral jockey's chair.
Gideon & Daly were happy, and so
was the trainer, John Hyland, who thus
added one more to the many rich stakes
that they have won this year. Butter-
flies is a bay filly by Sir

*

Dixon, out of
Mercedes. .{, ..'-'\u25a0

The original Futurity was won by
Proctor Knott, owned by Sam Bryant,
of Kentucky. The . following year YV.
L.Scott, of Erie, Pa., won the race with
Chaos, and next year -August Belmont
was first and second with"Potomac and
Masher. A year later His Highness
took the money. Morrelio took the next
prize, and last year Messrs. Keene won
the big race with Domino. %

The Magnetism colt was scratched
out of the Futurity at 1:4;. and then it
was announced .that C. Littlefield Jr.
would start Bombazette. T The first
belting was at that time made and was
as follows: Waltzer, 10 to 1;Butter-
flies, 4to 5; Sadie, 30 to 1; Salvation,
30 to1; Gutta Percha, 30 to 1; Agitator,
12 to I;l)oggctt,4o loi;Califoriiia.B to 1;
Braudywine, 10 to1; Cromwell, 25 to 1;
Counter Tenor. 7 to 1; Manchester, 10
to I;Connoisseur,B to 1;Monaco, 10 to 1:
St. Veronica and Bombazette.no betting.

Summaries of Today's Events.

First race. 5)4 furlongs, selling— Hugh
Penny, 101 (Reiff), even, won; llurling-

Sam, 105 (Griffin), 3 toi,second; Poor
oiiathan, 92 (Doggett), 60 to I,third.

Time, 1:073-5. Berwyu, Mclha. Wah
Jim, Billy S, Old Dominion, Pah way,'
Addie, Prig, Frank R Harf and Han-
over also ran. • -'.;"';

Second race, five furlongs—Helms. 108
(Clayton). 33-2

'
to 1, won; Dolabra, 108

(Hamilton),33^ to1, second; McKee, 105
(Doggett, 11 to 5, third. Time, 1:014-5.
Frivolity, Owlet, Bedouin. Nicollni,
Kelulu colt, Pont Lear, Achiever, Liz-
zare and Tacooey also ran.

Third race, mile and a furlong—Henry
of Navarre, 122 (Clayton), 4to 5, won;
Dorian, 101 (Simms), 20 to1, second: Sir
Knight, 104 (Doggett), 3^ to 1, third.
Time, 1:53 2-5. Peacemaker also ran.-

Fourth race, 'Futurity, about three-
quarters of."; a mile—Butterflies, 112
(Griffin),14 to 5, won by a neck; Brandy*,
wine, 108 (Ctayton), 12 -to. 1, second;
Agitator, 110 (Taral), 10 to 1, third.
Time, 1:11. :Waltzer.- Sadie, Gutta-
percha, Doggett, California, Counter
Tenor, Manchester,. Connoisseur, Mon-
aco. St. Veronica, Bombazette, Prim
and Cromwell also ran. • ,.

Fifth race. Futurity course. Omnium
handicap— Lady Violet, 109 (Griffin). 11
to5, won; Correction, 121 (Littlelield),5
to l,second ;Glen mar,110 (£»iuiius),4 to 5,

third. Time, 1:04 3-5. Stononell and
Wamburg also ran.

Sixth, mile and a sixteenth, on turf—
St.. Michael. 11l (Taral)** 4 to 5, won;
WatterHon, 101 . (Reiff). 4to 1, second;
Thurston, 94 (Griffin), 4 to 1, third.
Time.1:47. Leonville, Galloping King,
Wilmar, Clarus, Nero, Chattanooga,
Gallant aiid Song and Dance also ran.
*;j*;- .Oniric* for Monday.

First race, sweepstakes for all ages, ,
live Tormentor, 118; Adal-
bert. Gov. Fifer, 115; Dorfargllla, Lus-

'

tre, 113; Avon, 111: Gotham, 107; Anti-
pode. Florence, Flirt, 106; Phoebus,
89; Siberia, #).

Second race. Autumn maiden stakes,
for two-year*olds, . five furlongs—Ger-
man, llalm.i, 122; Emma, lid; Barlow,
Salvation, Agitator, AprilFool, Shadow ,
Dance colt, Manchester, Nlcolina, 118:.
Blossom filly,Sadie, .Irish Reel, Bam-*
basotte. Derelict, Uolloway, 115 each, ,

Third race, sweepstakes, mile and a*
furlong—Candelabra, 114; Roche, ug;,
The Pepper, Roller, 109; Basselasv, 104; j
Lonsdale, 105; Laura Thornton, 99; -
Gwendolin, Lightfoot, 88.

Fourth race, three-year-olds, Futurity,
course— Doiplno, Hornpipe, ISO; Wern-
oerg, WillFonso, Discount. Galilee,l22;i
Peacemaker, 119; Stonenelle, 117;. Ed
Kearney, Ben Lomond. 119; Harring-
ton, 112; Pochino, Torchbearer, 108.

Fifthrace, mile—Tom Skidmore, 103;
Chattanooga, 101; Our Maggie, 98;Arab,
99; Shadow, 92.

Sixth race, mile on the turf—Gloam-
ing, 147; Judge Morrow, Chief Justice,
Roller, 123. W,l^f&.

Watterson, 120; Tramp, Bessie Mc-
Duff, Rosa H, 118; Flirt, 108; Hanson,
Charter. Leonville. Busirus, Thurston.
Song and Dance, 107; Clementine,
Golden Valley,105.

HAWTIiOKNE EVENTS.

Leona's Last, Prince Tom and
Broadhead Win.

Hawthorne, Auk. 25.—First race,
five-eighths of a mile—Leona's Last, 6
to 5, won;Boon Rsecond, Tremor third.
Time, 1:03. 7 ry-zyy.

Second race, one mile—Prince Henry
won, Wahntchie second, The Kitten
third. Tlmo, I:4S#. yy-\

Third race, three-quarters of a mile—
Broadhead won. Woodtleld second, Me-
lanie third. Time, 1:10.

Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile—
Mbckabi won, Lulu .T second. Dis-

turbance third. Time, 1:16%.Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile-
Miss Knott won, Golddust second,
Guard third. Time, 1:17.

Sixth race, match for yearlings, one-
quarter mile—Mollle B won, Leaven-
worth second. Time, :24%.

Seventh race, handicap steeplechase,
short course— Contentment won, Tem-
plemore second, Argenta third. Time,
:3_,Wf.

HARLEM TRACK AGAIN.

List of Entities for Monday's

Events.
Chicago, Aug. 25.

—
The following

are Monday's entries at Harlem:.•/'".'.
First race, mile—Two O'clock, Dam-

ask, 96; Equator, 98; McLight. Mary-
land, Paulus, 101; lndlgo,107; Dolly Mc-
Cone, Sly Lisbon. 94; Rico, Blue Ban-
ner, 111; Robin Hood, 112; Gascon, Sil-
verado, Rook Laidley, 114.

Second race, seven furlongs— Meteor,
Mad Loinn, Cyan Brevi 3,Dalibard,
Venus, Alvarotta, 97; Molllf. Osborne,
Levena, Miss Alice, 100; Tom Sayres,
Miss Buckley, Boreas, Repeater, 103;
Feed ma11, 106.

Third race, six furlongs— Diggs, S5;
Dick Behan, 88; May Thompson, 100;
Highland, 102; Masfsjie Gray, 105; De-
bracy, 107; Lillian Lte, Amelia May,
Lioertlne, 110; Geraldine, 112; Pop
Gray, 115; Tartarian, 119; Capt. Brown,
122.*Fourth race, mile—Subrosa, Full Mea-
sure, Fiction. Hattie Mack, Madge Do-
ree, Teeta May, Abess, Grade C, Ohio
Belle, Queen Bess. Lulu T, Helen, La
Gascon, Franciska, 100 each.

Fifthrace, mile and a quarter— Little
Dorritt, 05; Hasty, 9S; Craft, 100; Little
George, 101; King Mac, Bisland.
103; Joe Murphy, 104; Hawthorne, 107;
Get There, 109.

Sixth race, six furlongs— La Crescent.
8S; May Fern, Welcome. 95; Tom
Griffin, Fra Diavolo, Eldorado. 97: Jen-
nie Juue, 101; Vancluse, Marion G,
Hampton, 102; Red Glen. Minnie Ccc,
Indus, Ancile, Kreikina, 107.

END AT SARATOGA.

Yo Tambien Defeats Lamplighter
ina Great Race,

Saratoga, Aug. 25.—The Saratoga
Racing tssociation's summer meeting,
which began July 23, was brought to a
close this afternoon. There was a good
attendance. The weather was warm
and track fast. Tho programme was a
fair one, considering the fact that a
large majority of the best horses had
taken their departure for tracks else-
where: ;

First race, five furlongs— Glen Lily
won; Bark second; Lady Richmond
third. Time, 1:01>*_.

Second race, six and a half furlongs—
Appomattox won, Potentate second,
Florenna third.. Time.T:2oX.

Third race, mile and a quarter—
Tambien won, Lamplighter second.
Victorious third. Time 2:07%.

Fourth race.one mile—St.Maxim won,
Sellna D, second, Van Keuren third.
Time. 1:41. •;;•-. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.• .-: .;*.-,;.

-
Fifth race, five furlongs

—
Trophy

gelding won,.Miss Lilysecond, Tu-*cora
third. Time. 1:01%. .. ,*.,.

Sixth race, renewal of the Beverwvck
stakes, steeplechase course, about two
and three-quarters miles —Woodford
won, Tom Glynn second, St.Luke third.
Time, 6:14. -::':-::

NOW DUBUQUE WANTS IT.

Purse of $30,000 Offered for the
Corbet t-Jackson Eight.

Dubuque, 10., Aug. 25.— Du-
buque Cyclone club, an organization of
sporting men, authorizes the statement
that they will put up ?30,000 to have
the Corbett-Jaekscfu fighthere, and that
the offer Will be made to the pugilkts
to'nighfa^C-j/^;'/*:\u25a0*':\u25a0''. .\u25a0yj'y-

National Tennis Results.
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 25.— Lamed

beat Chase in the semi-finals tennis
tournament today, creating much stir
prise. The victory was largely due to
Chase's nervousness, of which his op
pr,limit took decided advantage. Good
body was again a victor, defeating
Read. Summaries: .':\u25a0..- v
,Fourth round, semi-finals— Goodbody

beat Read 3-6, 6-0. 6-0, 6-1.
Lamed beat Chase 6-4,6-2,8-6.
Interscholastic finals— Parker. Colum-

bia, beat Thompson, Princeton, 6-1,
6-2,6-2. . .. : \u0084:*- 7 7-

Smith and Ia:roll to Fight.
Denver, Col., Ang. 25.—Deliver Ed

Smith and Ed Farrell, who have been
talking for a week, or two about their
ability to. annihilate each other, met
this afternoon, and arranged to fight
for *5,000 a side. The fight is to come
offIn the city within five weeks. Each
man goes into training at once, and
must be ready within the five weeks'
time. ' v:; : -v- :r*

- -
:;

Hosmer Won.
Point of Pines, Aug. 25.—The single

scull race here this afternoon between
George Hosmer and Fred Plais.td, ofMaine, for a purse of $150, was won by
Hosmer by six lengths. -.•v.-ij.

Vigllant's Lost Race.
Southampton, Aug. 25. —'Howard

Gould arrived here this afternoon and
inspected the Vigilant. Shortly after-
wards he informed the Associated Press
correspondent that the Vigilant would
not take part In any race', after the con-
test for the Cape May cup. *_" .*£

-
Dollar Minnetoiika Tours*

Tickets now on sale via "The Mil-
waukee," covering trip to Lake Minne-
tonka and return, including tour of the
Lake on the L. M.N.Co.'s elegant
steam*)*).

breeze and on an Indifferent track iv
2:10%. destroying Onliiiß's record of
2:11, and equaling the trotting mark of
2:10% made by Arlon as a two-year-
old. Six thousand people went to
Washington Park hoping to see Alix
beat Nancy Hanks' record.
Itrained a little last night, but the

horsemen seemed to think ithelped the
track If anything. The time In the
free-for-all would appear to contradict
this. The free-for-all was hard fought,
but the time ordinary for the class.
The wind, however, was against fast
work. Itblew almost a gale down the
back stretch. Yet the half . was not
reached by Alix until -1:04 had been
recorded, and the mile was made in
2:07^. Salisbury and McDowell felt
dubious about the result, and had the
judees announce in advance that the
trial would be simply against Alix's
time of 2:05^, although the mare would
"do better If she could." There is no
doubt that she was put to her best
effort,and the task was simply too much
for her.-

When Dlreotly, therefore, came out
\u25a0 and made his wonderful performance a
few minutes later, there was much sur-

prise, Itis generally conceded that he
\vilj beat Arion's mark by over a second

.before the season closes.
\u25a0i _>antasy gave an exhibition mile in
2:08. She is not up to a great trial.
The crowe saw a errand contest In the
las? two heats of the free-for-all. Only
$iree started. Pixley was the opening
-favorite at 4 to 8, withPhoebe Wilkes at
drito'o. Phoebe Wilkes won on the first
two heats rather easily, but in the third

,Nightingale came fast at the finish, and
.jmaisle a dead heat withher. '^--'If^y^
ia Again Inthe next heat Nightingale
got almost to Phoebe. Wilkes just before

\u25a0the wire was reached, aud the latter
'broke. The judges decided to give
Mcllenry's entry the heat and race,
however, and there was some dissatis-

, faction.
7.-7- ._;.'• The Summaries;

: First race, 2:20 trot, Chicago stake
purse, $5,000—

11 1Ballona 1 1 1
Stronkita .*...: \u0084!...2 5 2
Miss McGregor.... 4 2 6
Mambr1n0. ......... ...... 3 3 5
Cellerlna. 5 4 3
lleir-at-Law ..... 8 6 4
ElsieS .......7 7 7
Don Lowell 6 Bdr

\u25a0 Time, 2:133*4, 2:14, 2:15%.
Second race, free-for-all trot, $2,000—

Pho.be Wilkes .....1 I*l
Nightingale.;....... ....2 3*2
Pixley ....... 3 2 3 3

Time, 2:1234, 2:11%, 2:12, 2:12lA.
Third race, 2:27 trot, purse $2,000—

Maud C...................... ....1 1 1
Jim Wi1ke5.......:.............. 2 2 2
Lenionee ....'..;. ......*.. 4 3 3
William Te11................ ....3 dis
:EUa0....".... .............:...:.. 5 dis
Chicago Belle .... dis

Time, 2:17^. 2:18%, 2:18%.
-

Fourth race, 2:40 stake, purse $1,500—
Expressive ...............3 112 1
Onoqua ;.-'.;.-.. .......1 5 2 1 2*
Margaret.. :.'........;....:. 2 3 3 4 3
Dentine.......... .....4 4 4 3 4

Time, 2:10, 2:14. 2:17, 2:24^, 2:19)-_'.
Alixto beat 2:05&—

Time .......;.... 11 Alix ;•'.;2
Time, :32j<. 1:04. 1:36, 2:0734.
Directly to beat 2:12-

Directly... .. 11Time.......:.;-;"'; 2
Time, :31%, 1:0434, 1:37%, 2 10%.
Fantasy to beat 2:073^—

Time 1V..... 11 Fantasy 2
I Time, :32%, 1:033-4, 1:25%, 2:OS.

WANDERERS WALLOPED.,

The Mmnesotas Have a Picnic at
Kittsondale.

. Yesterday at Kittsondale the.Minne-
sotas administered a severe drubbing to
the Wanderers, scoring 143 to 48. On
paper the teams seemed fairly well
matched.but the bowling of Vaughau,
who was verymuch on the spot, was top
much for the . Wanderers, bis analysis
reading six wickets for sixteen, which

.was wellbacked up.by J affray, who cap-
tured three wickets for nine. C. A.
->Miller was unfortunately' run out for
nine* when he looked like scoring, and
"on Cunningham and Richardson getting
'.together there were .still hopes -of a
fairlylarge score. • The latter imme-

jdiatjjly started in to hit hard, being
.-finally caught for a stylish fifteen. This
-.was.-the beginning of the end, the rest
rfaiU'ng to accomplish much, the
innings closiug for the. small score

xof ,4775. \u25a0 During the interval •
\u25a0 the

-/members were photographed at the
(pa-Nillon, and, after this trying ordeal
,wag passed, Capt. Donaldson sent in
f-Napier* and Davies to the bowling of
•Cuijningham and Richardson. Both
(bowlers were well on the wicket,. and
•runp :came slowly till Vaughn and
iJaffray got together, when tho stand of
the day was made, tho former playing
with confidence and Ingood form. Sev-
eral changes of bowling were triad
without*"avail, runs coming freely,
Vaughan, however, doing much of the
scoring till be was caught behind the
wicket by Wilde. After Vaughan's re-
tirement Jaffray came out of his shell
and started to scare at a rapid pace,
hitting the bowlers all over the ground,
and kept tho fielders busy all the time,
he eventually being not out for a vigor-
ous 65. .There was a large crowd pres-
ent, who were keenly Interested In the.
game, many ladles also being.present
from both cities. The following Is the
score:

Wanderers— -'
A/E:.Woollan, c and bNapier. 1
C. AMiller,run 0ut..*.. .:.............

—. 0
A O. Cunningham. cNettleton, b Jaft'ray.. 6
A. McCullocb, bVaughan....

—
2

Dr. Tut—, b Vaughan 4
E. E. Bfiishaw, b Vanshan. 3
K.E. Mncgregor. b Vauuhan '. 0
A. Richardson, C Knight,bJatTray ........15
A.N.Shlreffß. b Vaughan.. 0
H. Macgregor, b Jatt'ray 0
W. F. Berry.not out. 0

, _._. Wilde, b Vaughan ................... 4

Extras 4

Total...
'

48. Miuuesota Cricket Club—
""*'**•\u25a0••••••

O. p. NapUr, Jl*w, bCuuuingham 5
A.J. Davie*, run 0ut......... .... 4
11. L. Sau lest, Richardson ....... -!.'..- 10Sf-JP* Vaughan. c Wilde, bllenshaw 33C. T. Jafifray. not out. 65
1. Sisson, b Cuunlugham ...'. 11
O. C. Saulez, bRichardson 1
B. S. Donaldson, low, 6 Richardson ... . 0
&VF-*.RJ?

,, t,t- lbws bRichardson 3
W. E. Rumble, run oat. . 1O. O. Neitleton. c Tuko, b i ff\u25a0'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. 4
W. P. Blaiue, did not bat.Extras ;...'."!.! 6

Total.. -. ..........;.; 143

WINTRY WON.

Arthur Dressier Got a Cramp and
Was Defeated. .; ,-*-;;:

Charles Wintry, a well-known swim-
mer of Minneapolis and St. Paul, wona notable victory at Lake Harriet yes-
terday afternoon, when he defeated
Arthur Dressier, an Eastern cham-
pion, who has Issued a challenge to
swim any one In the world. The
purse was 11400, aud the .distance was
one,-half mile. The two contestants
went out Into the lake half a mile
and started for the pavilion, botn get-
ting a good start. Dressier led for
about 100 yards, but then
Wintry commenced to gain, aud
at the 200-yard mark he waseven withDressier. He kept on gain-
ing, and when he had gone about 400
yards he was about half a block ahead
of Dressier. At this point the latter
was noticed to be calling for a boat.and
it was found that he had been taken
with a cramp, and he was brought to
shore. Wintry finished alone in order
to get the purse, and while be made fair
time it willnot stand as any record, on
account of there being no contestant.
The time was about sixteen minutes.
Wintry finished in good form, and be-
yond a reasonable doubt had the racewon when Dressier was seized with
cramp.

Struck Out Twenty-Two.
Special to the Globe.*

St. Peter. Minn., Aug. 25.—The St.
Petti- base ball team crossed bats with
the St. Paul Reserves this afternoon,
and defeated the boys from the capital
by a score of 16 to 3. Denzer, the local
pitcher, struck out twenty-two men,
and only seven of tbe St. Paul club got
to first base.

Satanita's Day.

Weymouth, Aug. 25.— The Britannia
and Satauita raced today in the Royal
Dorset club regatta for the Queen's cup.
The course to and around the Hambles
and return, to be sailed over twice. The
Satauita won by four minutes.

He Has Reached Home.
St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 25.— William

Robinson, an old-time .second baseman
of the St. Louis Browns, died 0' con-
sumption today* at the home of Pat
Tebeau, the Cleveland base .ball man-
ager, in this city. Hisage was thirty-
five. -.• 7-::-..;-'.

SPORTING MELANGE.

Joe Carney, champion pool player of
the Northwest, and Joe Gruber, the
talunted local pool expert.have arranged
for a match game of pool at 201 West
Third street (Gruber's billiard hall) next
Thursday night at 8o'clock. The game
willbe for 200 balls, continuous pool,
for $25 a side.

The Favorites defeated the Cherokecs
yesterday afternoon by a score of15
to 10. Dr. Willie Cuff, the West side
wonder, pitched for the Cherokee's. The
Favorites willplay the Minnehahas this
afternoon for a purse of $.0. The bat-
teries, for the Favorites. Murnane and
Rodger? ;for the Minnehahas, Wiguian
and Horack.

The Diamond Base Ball club will
leave the corner of Seventh and Waba-
sha streets at 9 o'clock this morning for
•Rosemount in"'buses,- where they will
cross bats at 3:30 with the Rosemount
Clippers.

'
, y:'\"'':'"'*. <::'•* '"''• ."—\u25a0"-.

A.A.llansan, the Minneapolis cyclist,
will try to, break the American twenty-
four-hour record held by himself, Sept.
15, at Minnehaha Drivingpark.

School Begins Tuesday, Sept. 4.
See what the Boston advertises on

page

VETERANS' REUNION.

SIXTH MINNESOTA IN ST. PAIL
SEPT. 7.

Full Roster of Survivors—Com-
mittee of Arrangements—ln-

formation Wanted.

• Col. William Crooks, president of the
.survivors of the Sixth regiment, Minne-
sota infantry, has appointed Lieut. E.
0. Zimmerman chairman of a commit-
tee, consisting of Joseph Chapron, Com-
pany A; P. J. Leitncr. Company E; D.
tl. Crego, Company Bt, and Leland P.
Smith, Company X, to make arrange-
ments to receive

-
and provide for the

comfort and welfare of the boys of the
:Old Sixth while in attendance at the
reunion. .v.'-, 7

Lieut. Zimmerman, chairman of the
committee of arrangements, has issued
;a call for the committee to meet at the
office of the secretary, Capt. C. J. Stees,
Stees block, corner Seventh aud Jack-
son,Monday, Aug. 27,at 2 o'clock p. m.,to
take such steps as are necessary for the
reunion, and also for securing the G. A,
R. national encampment for St. Paul in
1595. . . y-'yy:

Friday, Sept. 7, at 0o'clock a. m., has
been set apart as the day for holding the
reunion of the Sixth Minnesota {regi-
ment in the Chamber of. Commerce at
St. Paul. Anelection of officers for the
ensuing year and such other business
as may come before the regiment willbe
transacted. The secretaries ofcompany
organizations are requested to uotify the
members of their company tothat effect,
and also furnish Capt. Stees, the secre-
tary of the regimental organization at
•St. Paul, with the full name and post-
office address of each member ot their
company living,and a list of.the dead,
so that the same may be compiled into*
a regimental roster and pr.ntci It.is
also desired that they furr.lsh the pros?

in their vieiyity with a copy of this
notice with tne request that the same be
printed. ..*\u25a0*•> y'yyy

The officers of fhe regimental associa-
tion are as follows: President, Col.
William Crooks; first vice president,
Capt. 11. B. Wilson; second vice presi-
dent, C.W. Johnson; secretary, Capt.
C. J. Stees; treasurer, Oscar 11. Shep-
ley; chaplain, Usv. D. Cobb; surgeon,
Dr. J. W.Daniels; executive committee,
Lieut. Henry S. Bassett, Capt. R. R.
Hutc'iin.on, Lieut. Ed A. O'Brien,
Lieut. E. O. Zimmerman and J. W.
Peterson. The officers .of the various
company organizations are as follows:
Company A—President, S. C. Arbuckle;
secretary, George B. Gardner. Com-
pany B—President, 11. A. Partridge;
secretary, O. H. Bushnell. Company
C—President, R. R. Hutchinson; sec-
retary, . R. S. .Johnson. Com-
pany D

—
President, Washington

Pierce; secretary. O. H. Shepley.
Company E, president, P. J. Leitnei ;
secretaiy,. Joseph Smith; Company F,
president, H. B. Wilson, secretary, John
Nelson; Company G. president, Charles
J. Stees; secretary, George M. Brack;
Company 11, president, Silas Avory,
secretary, D. 11. Crego; Company I,
president, R. Hasty; secretary, E. A.
O'Brien; Company X, president," W. W.
Braden; secretary, H. S. Bussett. To
whom members of the -various com-
panies shall apply for information per-
taining to their separate organizations.

School" De-gins Tuesday, Sept. -4.• Sao Whit the Boston advertises on
paged. ;yy7'

FUTURITY IS WON
And Gideon &Daly's Favorite

FillyCaptures the $60,-
--000 Purse.

BUTTERFLIES' HOT PACE

Was Too Much for the Field—
Brandywine the Only

Rival.

A MOST EXCITING FINISH

With the Fillybut a Head in
Front-25,000 Witnessed

. the Event.

HEEPSIIEAD
Bay, Aug. 25.

—
Futurity day at the
Coney Island
Jockey club track
was au ideal day
for a summer out-
ing. The breeze
c irae in from the
seas; it was cool
and comfortable
and one of the best
d.iys for racing in
a month. About

ONE FOR DIRECTLY;

The Year-Old Takes a
Turn at the Smashing of

Ui-i Records. . :..
iohi \u25a0 •'•>;:..*.\u25a0*"',\u25a0 .-:
•vfhiv;'}}. \u25a0

PACED A MILE IN 2:10 3-4
i- iv. .*-

-\u25a0l'-A i.
- -

11 v *

On a Wet Track and In a
\u25a0

-j f Gale at Washington
me . Park.
Ol I
l-'.'l .
ALIX AND FANTASY FAILED

.oils : -'• .
:!17*51. . '-\u25a0-.- 7 \u25a0::-.-

In, Their Attempt to Lower"'
"Their Respective

Records.

Chicago, Aug. 25.
OVERS of
horse racing
bad" a j great
picnic today.
Allxand Fan-
tasy failed, but
Directly con-
quered. The
two

-
year old

lowered the
world's pacing
record tor ani-
mals of his age,
pacing in tbo
face of a strong

BILLIARDS BOOMING.
The Gentleman's Game Stead-

ilyGaining Friends in the
Capital City.*

-r........ "

CONTESTS OF THE WEEK.

Young Tom Foley Came Out
Ahead in the Match of

Last Night.

FOLEY NOW IN THE LEAD.

Wabashas toPlay Their Open-
ing Practice Game at

Bowling Saturday.

HERE hag, as-
suredly, been no
lack of interest
in billiards in
St. Paul during
the past week.

.The summer
Ihandicap tourna
ment at Foley's
still continues,
and not a single
game has been
played thus far
but that bas
drawn out a
large attend-
ance. On Mon-
day night T.P.

Foley and Carney were the magnets
that drew the crowd. Foley' made an
actual average of nearly 4, and Carney
one of 4 3*14. Young Tom's credited
average was 515-57. Score: Foley,3oo;
Carney, 236. Foley's high run was 53,
nearly duplicating his run of 54 made
the previous week. Baron, in an ex-
ceedingly olose game, was the victor in
Tuesday night's game by a score of 300
to 298. Thayer was his opponent. As to
the actual number of billiards made,
handicaps considered, Thayer led by 88
points at the finish. Baron's credited
average was 515-27, and that of Thayer
5 14-27. The actual averages of each
were 515-27 and 4 17-27, respectively,
ltwas an excellent contest. The most
sensational feature thus far in the tour-
nament occurred Wednesday night,
when Dickinson played Sampson and
defeated the favorite 300 to 207. Dick-
inson's average (credited) was 5 5-59, as
against Sampson's (actual), 4 31-59.
Sampson, though not in good form, off
on his stroke and playing in hard luck,
did some exceedipgly good work,not-
withstanding. Thursday night's game
resulted in a victory for Thayer over
Estes of 300 to 296. The credited aver-
age ofeach man (including the handi-
cap) was 4. This Was a very interest-
ing game. In the game Friday night
Thomas defeated Carney 300 to287.

The handicap billiard tournament at
Foley's is fast drawing to a close. There
are . but five more games to .play.
Sampson willappear lv two, Dickinson
in two, Thomas in two, and the others
iv one each, excepting Baron, who fin-
ished his schedule with last uigbt's
game, winning only two and losing
seven. He and young Foley appeared
at the table to contest for the twenty-
third game, the former at 100 and Foley
at 225, with the reliable old-time player.
Dr.Law ton, as tbe referee. Foley won
the bank, and In the first nineteen tun-
ings only scored ten billiards. Baron
was doing litle better. On his twenty,
first inning Foley got to .going, and
made a very beautiful run of 43. This
started him off so that in the next
twenty-Bye timings he scored over 200
buttons, or an average of about 8
to an .:inning. .. He came to an-
other stop when he had eleveu
buttons to go, and Baron scored 30 beau-
ties while Foley was struggling to get
his eleven, which he did In the next
seven innings, winning the game on
the fifty-fourthby the score of 300 to
Baron's 281. Folev doubled eight times,
as follows: 43. 10. 11, 14,15, 11, 29, 17.
Baron's doubles were 14, 11. 11, 12, 11.
This closes the week with Foley in the
lead for first place, having won fiveand
lost one. He has Sampson to play. Samp-
son has won four and lost one, withFoley
and Thomas to play. Thomas has won
four and lost one, withEstes and Samp-
son to play. Carney has wou one and
lost five; Thayer won one and lost five;
Estes bas won three and lost three;
Dickinson wou three and lost two;Baron
won two and lost four.

Monday Foley and Thayer will play
300 up even for a new headgear.

This week's schedule is as follows:
Toesday,Carney vs.Dickinson; Wednes-
day, Estes vs. Thomas; Thursday,
Thayer vs. Dickinson. _

The following table shows the exact
standing ot all the players to date:
Name. Won. Lost.P.O. IName. Won. Lost.P.O.
Foley 5 1 .833 Estes a 3 .5U
Sampson.. .4 1 .B.*. Baron 2 5 .283
Thomas. .4 1 .SO Carney 1 5 .IGO
mcbiuson.3 2 .6.1 Thayer....l is .106

si -*. '

On next Saturday evening the bowl-
ing season of '94-95 willbe inaugurated
by the Wabashas with the opening
practice game on Foley's alleys. The
event willprove of interest to the bowl-
ers of the TwinCities, as it is one ofthe
oldest and strongest organizations inSt.
Paul. Tr.e names of their available team
players have already been given in the
Globe, and is conceded to be oue of the
very strongest that can be brought to-
gether. Then will Come, in rapid suc-
cession, the appearance of the other
clubs on the alleys with their member-
ship and playing material displayed in
their proper places on the alley black-
board for Inspection. On Monday, Sept.
3. the Broadways; Tuesday, the" old re-
liable Summits; on Wednesday, the
giant St. Pauls; on Thursday. Capt. Ed
Good's ayettes; on Friday, the jolly
Gophers. After all the names are
on the board the teams as they
willprobably be made up for the winter
tournament should not be difficult
guessing, at least to those who are fa-
miliar with the grand sport and manly
exercise. There is as yet some doubt as
to what club two or three of the very
strongest bowlers will join-forces with.
These men are holding off, It would
seem, for the purpose of selecting tho
strongest team to play with. Nothing
has yet been done, so far as can be as-
certained, towards the formation of the
picked team of tho older generation of
players lor the winter sport. John
Thill as yet has made no visible sign of
any move in this direction. The fol-
lowingnames have been mentioned in
connection with such a team: Thill,
Damler, Deggendorf, Hermes, Wege-
man and one or two others. Such a
team would be regarded as the star of
all the aggregations, lt is stated on
authority that the old University club
will again come to the front with a
stiong team. There was a time when
they were almost invincible. That was
when the Nushkas were the champions.
There have been no largo scores made
the past week. The board stands just
as it did when the Globe gave the
scores last Sunday.

Harvest Excursions.
Harvest excursions, at largely reduced

rates for the round trip, to Minnesota,
Dakota and Montana points, are an
nounced by the Great Northern Rail-
way for Sept. llthand 25th and Oct. 9th

Ericsson at Key West.
Washington, Aug.25.—The torpedo

boat Ericsson arrived at Key West to-
day, and, taking a fresh supply of coal,
started at ouco for Charleston, S. C.
The cutter reported smooth weather on
the gulfand excellent performances of
the boat.

'

Harvest Excursions.
Harvest excursions, at largely reduced

rates for the round trip, to Minnesota,
Dakota and Monlaua points, are an-
nounced by the Great Northern Rail-
way for Sept. llthaud 25th and Oct.Oth.

St. Paul's New
MORNING PAPER,

Tha Morning Call
H. P. HALL,Editor,

*'^--r . - .
-

: -.-
WillBegin Publication Next

Saturday, Sept. Ist.

The Call has secured tha
United Press Telegraphic
News franchise. It-willbe an
eig*ht-pag*e seven-column pa-*
per, using* type-setting ma*
chines and a general complete
mechanical outfit.
It willbe sold at two cents

a copy. '-.\u25a0'\u25a0'^>
Sent by mail or carrier for?

fifty cents per month.
Generally it will be a first**'

class newspaper, and politic-**
ally Independent Democratic. 1

By the term Independent itis'
intended to signify that, while
itwillsupport general Demo-
cratic principles, itwillreserve'
the right to intelligently criti-
cise all political parties with
equal frankness.

Give the New Paper
a Trial.

PYTHIANS ON HAND.
Continued From First Page.

seeing, while the various preparations
for the entertainment of many strang-
ers, familiar to residents because of
their recurrence every fourth year be- .
fore the Inauguration of a president,
are becoming manifest. The formal j
beginning of the conclave Is fixed fqi;
Monday evening, when there willbe a
reception given by the citizens ofWash- \u0084

ington to the commanding officers and
'

representatives of the supreme lodge,
in Convention hall, a building with a
seating capacity of 7,000, winch is being

decorated for the occasion. Speeches
willbe made by Vice President Steven-
son, Commissioner Ross, of the District
ofColumbia; Suprem3 Chancellor W.
W. Black well, of Henderson, Ky.,aud
Congressman C. G. Conn, of Indiana.
Most important of the week's pro-
gramme, from a popular standpoint. will
-be the biennial parade of the Uniform
Rank, on Pennsylvania avenue. Itwill
probably be reviewed by President
Cleveland, who expressed bis willing-
ness to officiate today iv case the press-
ure of public business is uot too great;
by Gen. Sehofield. of the United States
arm and the graud officers of the rank.
Gen. Carnahan that 12,000 uniformed
knights willmarch.

On Tuesday night there will be a
spectacular illumination of Pennsyl-

•ft.*?,. C. wniTE, TENN.,
Sup. Keeper Rec*. and Seal.

vania avenue, and of the dome of the
capitol, and an illumined parade of
trades organizations of the city. Com*,

pctltlve drills will begin on Wednes-
day, and be held for three days, to ba
participated inby fifty crack drillor-
ganizations from different parts ot the
country. The cash prizes, aggregating
810,003, will be awarded to the victors
in the competition on Saturday, the last
day of the encampment. The officers
and delegates of the supreme lodge will
devote themselves to the consideration
of the business of the lodge. Their
first meeting willbe held Tuesday, and
they willbe in session for a period of

GEN. JAMES R. C ATINA IAN,
M.-ij.Gen. U. R. K. of P.

two or three weeks, the session being,
ofcourse, secret. *i'"AY"

Nolittle sentimental Interest is at-
tached to this gathering, because Wash-
ington is the birthplace of the order.
Its founder, Justus 11. Rathbnne, was a
government official, and it was estab-
lished in February, 1864, originally in-
tended as a fraternal and protective so-
ciety for government departmental
clerks, but it was conducted on lines
which gave it great popularity, and its
membership has increased to half a
million. Marine's hall, where the first
meetings were held, is still standing,
and willbe occupied as headquarters of
the Grand Lodge of the Districtof Co-
lumbia during the conclave.*

ROCKY MOUNTAINEXCURSION
Every Tuesday , ;..

.To Banft~SpringsT National Parkland
the Glaciers. Round trip $50, including
sleeper. Limit fifteen days. Partlcn.
Jars at Soo-Pacific Line offlce. Ryan
Hotel, 398 Robert street, St. Paul.
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